
Soldiers and the widows of Soldiers of
the war of 1812 haveapension andannuity
due them from the State of Penn'a. They
can have it collected by applying to A. J.
,E.auflnaan, Esq., Columbia, Pa. .?

GONE.—The warehouse owned by
George Bogle, Esq., on Front street, was
torn down during this week to make room
for the Columbiaand Port Deposit R. It.
It was a large and substantial building
;and had been standing for sixty-three
years, and was the last one of twelve that
.stoon along said street.

REBEKA.II DEGREE.—Quite a number
,nf" Ladies met according to appointment,
in Odd Fellows' Hall, o.t Friday evening
last,and had the "Degree ofRebekah" con-
ferred upon them. The ceremonies were
conducted by the Officers of Susquehanna
Lodge, No. SO, 1.0.of 0. F. A very pleas-
ant time was had, and the ladies present
.socined delighted by being ini tinted into
n part of the mysteries of Odd Fellowship.
The next meeting will take place on Fri-
day evening, ISth of May next.

PERSONS who are about changing
their -heavy garments for fabrics better
suited to the season, would do well to call
on E. Worrell & Co., 819 Arch street,
alelphia, and select from their. extensive
a id varied assortment of cloths,cassimeres
and vestings, which they have just receiv-
ed for their summer sales. They are pre-

pared to make KT -Om:goods in the most

fashionn4Vo style, and. irt th_G aaost satisfac-
f,ory manner. gentlemen of taste, call at

No. Sl9 Arch street, and you will be
pleaseg,

PANOR.A.MA.—One of the greatest
treats in the Panorama line will be exhib-
ited this evening, in Odd Fellows' Hall. It
is a grand moving tableaux of Bunyan's
celebrated dream—a series of sacred
views, illustrating the Pilgrim's Progress,
painted on 6000 feet of canvass. We can
assure our readers that this is no catch-
penny aftair,and all who go to t he Hall to-
night will get the worth of their money.—
persons who have not seen this wonderful
painting, should avail themselves of the
;opportunity. , We believe it will be ex-
pibitetl on Monday night also. Admission
reduced to 25 cents. Children, 15 cents.

IMPOLITENESS —Recently, in Syra-
cuse, New York, a young man, going
home from his work, met three ladies
walking abreast on the side; walk. To
get past them, rudeness or the gutter was
his only alternative. He chose the gutter,
slipped upon a piece of ice, fell and dislot

cated his arm, besides severely bruising
other portions of his body. The young
man will be confined to the house for
weeks, andall for the want of politeness
Jay the ladies he ine. Such ladies we re-
gret to say, are occasionally met with in
Columbia aS well as in Syracuse.

ABOUT PitUNING TREES.—As the
peasori for pruning trees is at hand,and as
very few persons are acquainted with the
proper and most successful method of
doing this kind of work, the following di-
rections from an agricultural journal may
prove ofservice to a number of our read-
ers: "On some part of all branches there
is a ring ofraised bark, generally near the
joint, and near this the limb should be
pruned. The wound is easier healed when
the tree has been so cut, and providing the
end be covered- with grafting was, the
'work may in this manner be as advanta-
geously done in winter as when the sap is
running freely.

WHO IS TO BLAME ?—On Front
Street, between Locust and Union, the
Toad is very uneven, caused by the build-
fug of the Columbia ct Port Deposit R. R.,
and after a storm the holes are filled with
I, •

;water. For the present, no harm will re-
sult, but duringthe heated term, if theyare not filled up, the hogs will usethem as

resting place; and the water become
stagnant, sending forth a perfume not to
be relished in the nostrils of persons re-
siding on said street. If it is the duty of
the,Company to fix up the street, let them
be reminded of it in terms not to be mis-
understood, or if is not their duty lot our
;'Borough Dads" instruct the Supervisor
to call around.

DOWN OX THE " IfLYERS."—The
Now York Commercial is down on the
latest style of hoop skirts,called."Plyers,"
now worn by fashionable women. A few
fkf ttlent, and wetire glad to say but very

appeared upon our streets. They
attract universal attention, but as they are
-worn for it show, we suppose nil have a
right to a sights free of expense. TheCommercial, justly,remarks as follows;

The iiceirrakirts now worn by fashlonablo women
are burning shame to.society,and the weepers ought
tqbb indfetedbrthe civil authorities for willfully
audtcnowiugly exposing theft persons. There is
anextreme in everything, but' ofall• the extremes,
the hoopskirt surpasses, and iS one that' has itspenalty,whicb the indulgers will'have to ray soldner
or lster. HAW any female, with, anyki'ttck eiSPNetz•ut:sion to tnodestY, can indulgh its toe scandalous ex.
hibition, we donot see,and what is still worse,many
young girls of twelve or fourteen years of age are
imitatingto their destruction, those followers of
fashion.

NE7tr V. Tharp has
openied antkiefitted the old Ellsworth Sa-
loon, on Front Street, abovo Walnut, and
keeps the be'st 4,1 e alwayson draught.

RELLGIOITS.—The "Bt. Rev. Bishop
Vail, of Eausas, will preach in the Epis-
copal Church„on Wednesday eveningnext,
the 2d of May. Services will commenceat
71 o'clock, The public are invited.

ClTAisloE OF lUARKET HOUR.—On and
after Wednesday nest, the market will
open at sun rise. This we think is a mach
better plan than to have our market open
at midnight as was the case lust Bummer.
Wise councilors.

IcE.—Mr. Samuel C. Swartz, of the
Ice Company, . commenced during the
week, to serve customers with pure Sus-
quehanna Ice. This cooling luxury is

much cheaper than last year, and of the

very best quality. There is also a good
supply of the article on hand.

INCOME RETURNS.--"W. U. Hess,
Asst. fissessor,is now ready to receive the

Income Returns for 1565 and application
for Licenses for 186G. All those receiving
blanks and do not make their return with-
in ten days, will be charged 25 per cent.
extra. So hurry up, ye that are lucky
enough to have an income.

MAT P he pump opposite
George Smith's Confectionery is out of
order, and should by all means be fixed.—
Let the citizens in "iii 6 rieighborhoO- d IN'ho
use this cool pure Water,cOntribute to have
the pump repaired. The cost will be but
small, and to have cool well-water during
the hot weather will be refreshing. A.
word to the wise, ctre.

SUPPLEMENT—We publish to-day—-
in a supplement—the 'new Borough
Charter as passed by the Legislature, and
approved by tho Governor, on the 16th
day ofApril 1860. It will no doubt lie
read with interest by allour citizens, as it
makes many important changes in our
municipal affairs—gives the Chief Burgess
more power, divides the Borough into
three wards, ,Cc., &A-%

HAM STORM.—A heavy gust passed
over this place last Monday, accompanied
by a copious fall of rain and hail, which
lasted for a quarter ofan hour. As a con-
sequence the weather hasheen quite bleak
and chilly during the week. We have had
some little frost, and indeed, some ice.—
Fears are entertained that tho apricots and
peaches have been injuraed.

FOUND AT LAST.—We kart] from
Mr. Jacob Grubb that the body of his son,
Geo. W. Grubb, who was drowned in the
Susquehanna sonic week's since, has been
found. He was discovered lodged upon
the breast of the darn in the vicinity of
Safe Harbor, and was recognised by pho-
tographs. letters, &c., found upon his per-
son. Ho was temporarily buried in the
neighborhood where he w•is found.

NEW STOB.E.— Again we are pleased
to announce that a new Store has been
opened in Columbia. It shows plainly
that the wants of our citizens are increas-
ing instead of diminishing. Mr. J.S.Sny-
der has relinquished the manufacture of
Boots Shoes and embarked in the Dry
Good's business. He may be 1-U,uncl at his
old stand, corner-.lf 'Front 'andLocust', with
a splendid stock. See advertisement.

REMOVAL OF TUE READING 4,5Z: CO-
LUMBIA it.R. COMPANY OrncEs.--The
Offices of the Reading t Columbia Rail
Road Companywere removed on Saturday
last, to the buildings . owned by thein.
known as Carpet Hall, foot of Locust
street. The different Whops now fixed
up, and are complete and comfortable in
all their arrangements. The Superinten-
dent's °Mee, General Freight and Ticket
office,Treasurer's and Telegraph office are
all in the same building.

FAIIt.—A fair for the benefit of the
First Baptist Chtipch, (colored) commenc-
ed in the church edifice, on Fifth street, on
Thursday last, and will continue for two
or three weeks. It is under the superinten-
dence of Eldgride Miles, trustee, Edward
pleasant, deacon, and a committee of la-
dies. It is propop,o4 to appropriate the
funds thus raised, to make some neces-
sary pepairs to the church building, so that
they may have a more comfortable place
of worship. Let all who feel an interest
in the good cause, come out and help
them. Admission, 10 cents.

SUNDAY TRAIN.—We understand
that the Reading & Columbia R. R. Co.,
intendputting a Sunday Train on their
road. It is proposed to start it, to-morrow
week. It:will connect with the train leav-
ing Reading at 9.50 A.M. for Philadelphia.
Persons can make the round trip from Co-
lumbia to Philadelphia in one day, allow-
ing about three hours in the latter place.
This new train will be a great convenience
to our citizens, as well as the people along
the line of the mad, as persons can go to
Litiz, Ephrata or Reading in the morning
and return the same evening., k

H. C. FONDEnSmITII, not •only keeps
an elegant assortment of dry goods, gro-
ceries, queonsware, wall, paper, &e., but
fully understands the principle of adver-
tising, and knows fullwell tne advantages
to be derived from it. He has unfurled
his banner once more to the readers of the
Spy, wishes all good cheer, and asks his
friends in Columbia and vicinity to come
beneath its folds to purchase the now and
handsome goods he is almost daily being
supplied with. ..Ntr. F. ]seeps a first-class
store and is doing an extensive business,
and why ? Because lie sells cheap, Bead
his advertisement, then go arid examine
his extensive stock.

Police cases before Sam'l Evans, Esq.,
for the week ;

—Drunkenness. Com. vs. Jos.Davis and
Thos. Jones. Sent to Lock-up until sober.

—Corn. vs. Levinia Dickey. Adultery.
Defendant discharged.

—Coin. vs. Evan Williams. Fornication
and bastardy. Bail entered.

—Com. vs. Harriet Smith. Surety ofUP
Peace. Defendant discharged upon pay-
ment of costs.

—Cora. vs. Eliz. Henry. Drunkenness.
Defendant discharged upon payment of
costs. •

—George YoUng, son of ham, 'us con-
victed last week for stealing two hams
from Jacob Miller's smoke houso on Tow
Hill; and sent to jail for nine months.

Burrell wits convicted and sent
below fol. *Str. months 'fol.. pilfering f.ra.rn
,

Geo: Bogle, .Fsq.,

ODD YELLOWS' PARADE.—The Odd
Fellows ofReading intend having a grand
parade, in full regalia, in that city on
Tuesday. the 22nd of May next. We be-
lieve Susquehanna, Lodge of thisplace will.
turn out on the occasion. The Lodges of
Lancaster will go overin a special train,
together with other Lodges throughout the
county. One of the finest parades eve/

witnessed in the city of Reading maybe
anticipated.

ONE MAN BAND.—A band of music
played by oneman appeared in our streets
on Wednesday. Every one thought the
circus had really come, but to find the
bandplayed by one man, astonished every
one. The person who attends to such
matters (?) happened to be out oftown,but
his colleague was present, and entertained
the "one horse band" in front of Miller's
Franklin House. This "musician" play-
ed the shepherd's pipes, umbels, bass
drum and hurdy-gurdy, all at the same
time,which made very good music.

CHICQU ES ROCK.—Our enterprishag
Photographer, Williams, is always on the
alert for something new. He spares no
pains to make his Gallery the resort of
those who desire to have excellent pho-
tographs, and from what we can perceive,
he is succeeding admirably. One day last
week he embarked in a boat and rowed up
the river, opposite Chicques, taking his
camera with him, He then mounted a
rock in the river, near the York .Co.,.side
and deliberately " took a view" of the
celebrated Chicgues Rock. He returned
home satisfied, as the "photo" was a suc-
cess. Call at his Gallery on Front Street
and secure one.

Ho Fon THE Cutcus.--Wednesday
next, will be a grand gala day in Colum-
bia. Dan Rice's circus and menagerie will
make noir grand entry into town about
10 o'clock. A. M., when sight seers Will be
on the qai vivo to see the educated Buffalo,
Elephant, Dromedary, coe. This immense
combination will be under the immediate
supervision of Col. Dan Rice, whose char-
acter as a showman is well known through-
out the -United States. They will exhibit
On Case's lot, near the Rolling Mill, in:the
afternoon at 2 o'clok and in the evening at
7 o'clock. ]'or further particulars read
their advertisement on first page.

THE ERIE MAIL.—The Pittsburgh
and Erie mail train does not run through
Columbia, but leaves us out in the ctild,
by running around by MountJoy. Many
have been "watching and waiting" ibr
another train to pass through Columbia,
both East and "West. The Pennsylvania
Railroad Company are ever on the alert to
supply the wants of the traveling pilblic,
and no doubt, but that arrangements
would be made to have other trains pass
this way, but it would very materially in-
terfere with freight trains; then the differ-
elm° in time and distance is another con-
sideration. It would be vei y convenient
to have the Erie Mail comethrough Coln m-
bia :Ind probably some aetion will betaken
in the matter ere another schedule ap-
pears.

A THEORY SPOILED.—A party or
gentlemen were looking at Stedman's wild
cats in Nashville a few clays ago. One of
the party, Alick Norvell, held a theory,by
no means original with him, that wild
beasts luhrlit be controlled by the human
pye, backed by what the German trans-
cendentalists call the "odylic force." The
gentleman began hisexperiment: helooked
one ofthe cats in the eyes—the cat crouched
away as lkr as possible from the gleaming
orbs of the philosopher; slowly the sacan
neared the cage, until his face was close to
the bars. The cat cowered lower and lower,
but suddenly, with a spit, it launched out
its paw, and with its claws nearly put out
one optic and made an ugly wound upon
the cheek of the experimenter. We fancy
his theory of control over wild cats is
spoiled, for the present at least. The
scene was not down in the bills of the wild
cat matinee, but it is already written down
that I. 0. Bruner continues to sell cheap
dry goods, boots, shoes, notions, cte,„ at
his store in Front street above Locust.

MASONIC lIALL.—A meeting: of the
corporators of this association was held on
last Saturday evening. All present ex-
pressed an earnest desire that the work
should goforward. It was resolved toopen
books ofsubscriptions at once and Icave
them at the office of A. J. Kauffman, Esq.,
to receive subscriptions. A committee on
subscriptions was appointed. At the con-
clusion of the meeting- the subscription
bookswere opened and thirty-five hundred
dollars weatisubscribed on the spot by the
few present_ A meeting of the Stockhold-
ers will be held cn Saturday, May 121h,for
the purpose of electing permanent officers
and adopting by-laws, (ix. The want ofa
suitable building for concerts, it c., bus
long been felt in this community. The
present hall is entirely too small for our
growing population, besides there being
many other objections to it. It is the de-
termination of this Association to put up
such a building as will be an ornament,
and large enough to accommodate our
people for all purposes. We hope our cit-
izens will come forward and make liberal
subscriptions to the stock so as to secnrea
speedy erection of the building. Shares
are but $lO each and there is not one who
cannot, at least, take one share. All are
interested in this matter,and we hope soon
to hear that the stock is all taken,.

LAUER'S BREwEnx.—Probably one
' of the most extensive breweries in this
country is that of Frederick Lauer, Esq.,
ofReading, Pa. He is a thorough, practi-
cal. man, and his Ale enjoys a reputation
second to none on this continent. Ho visit-
ed, last summer, all the most extensive
breweries of Europe, and is now turning
the additional information be theregained,
to some account. He receives a very su-
perior quality ofhops direr,t from Europe,
from which he is now brewing a XXX
Ale, which is superior to any malt liquor
manufactured in this country, and is in-
ferior to none made in the Old World.—
The full capacity of his brewery is 50,000
barrels of malt liquors. A thirty-horse
power engine supplies the power and 40
hands are employedin and around the es-
tablishment. His vaults are capable of
containing 7000 barrels of ale and beer.

Mr, Lauer is one ofReading's solid men
and a, whole-souled, liberal gentleman.—
Our friends visiting.-Reading should visit
his extensive establishment, and see the
modus operandi of brewing malt liquors.
In the absence of Arr. I.Augtl),is coll{l9olls .
and affable accountant, Alr,l3,lAoa4a will do
the honors. We return thanks to the
above named gentleman for courtesies
shown us during a recent visit to their
beautiful city.

LESLIE.—This beautiful wag-
azino•for Mayhas been re'eived. Its con-
tents are invariably excellent, and the il-
lustrations are in the highest style of the
art. Besides the handsome fashion cuts,
every number has a magnificent colored
lithograph. This magazine is just what
every lady really desires, and what, whet .'
its value is once understood, she will never
part with. It furnishes its readers with
more reading matter than any other sim-
ilar work. Its pages are large, printed
upon beautiful type, and upon the whole,
gotten up in handsome style, all for 0.50
per annum. Address Prank Leslie, 537
Pearl street, Now York. W. U. lless has:
it ±orsalc.

ItEADING AVE' AIRS.—IN iSS Lizzie
Rambo and Debart are doing a flue busi-
ness in the Millinery and Trimming line.
They aro both estimable ladies and all who
deal with them are sure to be well pleased,
both with the ladies and their goods. They
have the "Gipsey" bonnets, trimmed in
elegant style, also a full assortment of
Misses' and Children's bonnets, hats, &c.
Their store is on Fifth Street, opposite the
Post Office.

Mr. J. C. Bunting,late of Coatesville,Pa.
has opened at 541 Penn Street, one of the
finest hat stores in the city. FriendB.is
practical hatter and the citizens of Read-
ing may congratulate th-emselves on hav-
ing a man among them who can supply a
durable, handsome and fashionable tile.

Our "hefty" friend,Frank Shalters,Esq.,
eine Times is doing a thriving business.
The Daily Times is a good paper, and
Whitman and Shalters are just the men to
make it so—fit subjobt.4 for' the editorial
tripod, "Are the brethren all satisfied ?"

"Mishler's," one of the best hotels in the
city, has been lately fitted up in the most
superb manner. The worthy host, Mr. E.
Mishler Is the prince of good fellows, and
his house is just theplace to hang up one's
hat. It is. a sumptuous and quiet hotel,
that once patronized, becomes a favorite
resort.

- MEETING 01? THE NEW COUNCIL.—
Columbia, April 1866. In pursuance of
an, act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Borough of Columbia, approved the 16th
day ofApril 1866, the following persons
named in said act, to wit : Rudolph Wil-
liams as Chief Burgess, and Abram Bru-
ner, jr., Hiram Wilson, J. B. Bachman,
Philip Gossler, David Mullen and Amos
S. Green, as menlbevs of the Borough
Council, met at the Town Hall and were

according to the requirements of
the charter, Council was then called to
order, and, on motion of Mr. Gassier, A.
Bruner, jr., was elected President, for the
balance of the year.

On motion CoUncil proceeded to the
election of officers and fixing of salaries
for the same with the following result :

Secretary, Geo, 11. Richards, $6O per an-
num ; Treasurer, John Cooper, 2 per cent.
on all monies paid out ; Market Clerk,
Chas. A. Hook, $3O per annum ; Lamp
Lighter, Chas. A. Ifook, SSO per annum ;

Supervisor, D. S. Chalfant, $lO per month;
Regulator, Joseph Mifflin, $lO per annum;
Asst. Regulator, M. S. Shuman ; Borough
Assessor, Geo. H. Richards.

Chas. A. Hook was than duly qualified
to act as High Constable for the balance of
the year, having been appointed to that
Position by the charter. His salery was
fixed at $5O per annum.

The lidlowing preamble. and resolution
offered by Mr. Gassier, was adopted :

-Whereas thevo appears a vacancy in the
Council, T. IZ. Luppen, named among the
members, in the new charter, not appear-

; therefore
ite.solved, That Council, a quorum being

present, proceed to an election to till the
vacancy.

On motion of Mr. Gosslen, Mr. T. R.
Supplee was unanimously elected to till
said Vacancy.

On motion of Mr. Green, the new charter
was ordered to be published in the "Spy,"
including the name of T R. Supplee.

On motion of Mr, Green the Oiled Friday
every month w's fixed upon as the time
ibr stated meetings.

On motion, the rules and regulations
heretofore used for the government of
Council were adopted.

On !notion of Mr. Green, a committee of
three was appointed to prepare by laws
and ordinances for the Borough.

Committee, Messrs. Green, Gossler and

On motion of Mr. Cossler, Messrs. Sup-
plee and ltaehman were added to said
committee. On motion adjourned.

GEo. 11. Iti-cfr.kuns, Clerk.

STATED MEETING OF COUNCIL—Met
April 20th 1806, A. Bruner, jr., in the
chair. Present, Messrs. Bruner, Bach-
man, Gossler, Green, Mullen, Wilson and
Wiko. The minutes of March 16th and
April ISth were read and approved.

The road committee reported that they
had not been able to repair the alley be-
tween Locust and Walnut streets for want
of brick. The Market Clerk reporteds6.o6
paid to the Treasurer, arising from the
the sale of light butter, the renting of
benches and renting of the Ilall.

The Finance Committee presented the
following monthly statement of the Bor-
ough Finance:

April 20th recepts to date, $1271.87
Orders paid, 6-18.12

Tinlance, $623.75
The Market Committee made the follow--

ing report on the sale of the market bench-

March 17, rec. and paid to Treas., ,$558,65
" 26th 16.25
" 28th 6.00

April 18th 41.25
v,617.15

The same committee reported $3 paid
for the construction of a roof over ono of
the butcher stalls,

The Comthittee on Rents and. Repairs
reported certain repairs made to the Hall
cellar.

The committee on the Fire Deparment
reported that arrangements were about

being made for the removal or the present
house of tho Columbia Fire Engine and
Hose Co.

Proposals Were received from Daniel
Culley and John Eddy for the eollecton of
the Borough and Bounty Taxes.

On motion of Mr. Bachman it was
awarded to John Eddy, the Borough Tax

to be collected for 5 per cent. and the
Bounty Tax for 2 per cent.

On motion of Mr. Green, the president
was authorized to appoint threo members
to hold the Court of Appeal on the 10th
day of May. The following were appoint-
ed ; Messrs. Gossler, Bachman and Mal-
len.

On motion of Mr. Gossler, a standing
committee to be called the Committee on

Wharves lxas ordered to be appointed.—
cAlimmitte,e, Messrs. Gossler, 13,a.enankti
and Green.

A resolution presented by Mr. Mullen,
elative to persons oceassionally attend-

lag market, occupying benches, and re-
fusing to payfor them, was on motion of
the same referred to the committee on By-
laws and•Ordinances.

Mr. Gossler, on behalf of the .nerchants
of the Borough, called the attention of
Council to the necessity of adopting some
means for their protection against auction-
eers.

The market hour was then on notion
changed from 9 a. m., to the ringing of the
bell at sunrise, the change to go into effect
on Wednesday, May 2nd.

The following communication from Mr.
T. R. Supplee was read, and on motion re-
fered to the Borough Solicitor for his
opinion.
To the President and Town Council of the
Borough of Colnmbi£l. •

Gentlemen, I have been this day notified
of my election to fill a vacancy in your
honorable body for the balance of this
year. On the second day of January 1805,
I was elected by the qualified electors of
this Columbia borough, a member of
the Town Council, As my term does not
expire until January ISGS, I cannot legal-
ly 1111a vacancy.

VeryRespectfully yours,
T. R. SUPPLEE.

On motion of Mr. Green, the Sanitary
Committee was authorized to call to their
aid from time to time suchpersons as they
may deem beneficialin carrying out their
sanitary measures.

Bills to the amount of 'IOG.SG were or-
dered to be paid.

On motion adjourned to meet each Fri-
day evening until otherwise ordered.

GEo. If. RICHARDS, Secretary.

A CAUD.—We respectfully call atten-
tion ofall who use or sell Segars, Tobaeco,SnutrAe.
to oniadvertisement in to-day's paper, and there is
no doubt by giving us a call you will find plenty of
goods in our line front twenty five to fifty per cent.
cheaper man a est ofPhila., or east of Pittsburnh.—
We are retailing No. 1,Cut and Dry Smoking Tobac-
co at 40 cents per lb., and to-day you could not buy
this Tobacco from the Factories under 75 cts.whole-
sale ; bought, before the 40 cts. tax. We also sell
Killickinick in lb packages, at 60 cts per lb, worth
at the Factory, $1,05 per lb. No. 1, Fine Cut Chew-
ing Tobacco by the l barrel, $1,05 worth at the fac-
tory a1,50 per lb. Call and we will show you the fac-
tory price list. These good+ were bought before
the Government tax was levied. In the lino of
Pipes we hap) reduced the prices twenty-five per
cent. We further state to all who deal in Tobacco
Segars, Snuff, Pipes, that it will be to their ad-
vantage to give usa call before purchasing, as our
prices will be made satisthetory. Our motto is,nu ick
sales and small profits. We have the best stock of
double-dipped Virginia Sweet, Twist Tooaece in the
market mid are the only one in the county who Has
it for sale. The old and true saying is, persons will
buy where they get the, cheapest. All we ask is a
trial and you, µ•ill find oar goods the cheapest mid
Will give satisfaction

FENDIUC II BROS
liolowde and Retail Tobacco, smut- and Segar

Manufiietory Front St., 5 doom., lawn Lueu.st Street,
Columbia. Pa.

On the 24th inst.. by Rev. john Chester
Dr. Joseph F. Cottrell and Miss HullieK
Myers, both of Columbia.

On the 24th inst., at St. George's Church
Astoria, L. 1., by Rev Dr. Harris, Mr..)
William Van Name° and Miss Anna B
Russell.

We tender our literary friend and con-
tributor to the AVpy,our warmest congratu-
lations. May the sun of prosperity ever
shine upon the rosy hymenial path, upon
which they have just entered, and happi-
ness, ezcquisite happiness, be their never
failing portion.

How happy they, the happiest of theirkind!
Whom gentle :gars unite. and in one fate
1 heir hearts, their fort ones and being-, blend,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

New Goods—New Bargains
THIS WEEK •

at ETALDEMAN'S.
April 2S

New Carpets- -New Oil Cloths

WEEK
At _Haldeman's.

Apri 1 28.

Sun Umbrellas and
Parasols,

THIS "C.T\T=I
at HALDEMAN'S.

April 2S.

LAWNS & MIN.DRESS GOODS
"Not an inch front last or any other

season,"
THIS WEEK

April 28
at, lIALDEMAN'S

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,

BRADLEY'S SKIRTS
April 2S,

lIALDEMANS

A. Chapter on Skirls.

PEOPLE Will talk about BRADLEY'S

Duplex-Elliptic Steel Spring
Hoop Skirts, (and with au
occasional exception) speak
knowingly. -

Their Pre-Eminence, over all others,
is undoubted.

ll►eirPopularity, established.
,Says• the .N Y. Herald, They are not

equaled in elegance, elasticity,
durability, comfort or economy.

The N. Y. Evening Post, says, The Du-
plex-Elliptic, is accepted as the
latest step towards perfection in
Skirts,

The J.V. Y. Cons. Advertiser says, Tho im-
provement through the Duplex-
Elliptic is so great that other

styles are last lading into disuse.
TheLadies throughout the Land,

Universally acknowledge them
to be the most perfect and agree-
able skirt worn.

IDEAD-QUARTE RS
For BRADLEY'S SKIRTS

At HALDEMAN'S,
Who keep other so-called good makes (not
specially to show the inferiority of other
makes) but rather that the superiority of
the Duplex-Elliptic shall be made appa-
rent.
To Whom it may Concern,—The

plates used in our advertisements for
tho Duplex Skirts,are not suited for any
other makes.

Stones thrown across the street,
haveno effect upon Bradley's Springs.

We don't challenge nor defy but invite
competition,

April 2S,
At 11:44.14DEMA N'S

$1 BUILDING LOTS .

THE subscriber will sell at Private Sale,
31 BUILDING LOTS,

situated on the Lancaster Pike and Mill
Road, in the Borough of Columbia, Lan-
caster Co., Pa. Each lot contains in front
twenty feet, the price will range from
sixty dollars to one hundred and twenty
dollars per lot. The terms are twenty
dollars at the time of sale, the ballance
will be received in any amount and at any
time, but the whole amount must be paid
by the .140.1 Of June .1867, .Apply to

WILLIAM ROOLIOW.
Cherry street and Lancaster Pike.

apr. 28,-3m

OUR BANNER ONCE MORE
UNFURLED TO THE READ-

ERS OF TILE SPY.

Fondersmith's Store
IS A•FIXED INSTITUTION

IN COLUMBIA. •

GREATBARGAINS ARRIVING daily
from New York "and Philadelphia.

Our Stock is not surpassed by any other
establishment in Columbia, and in

Selections, Quality and
PRICES,

WE CHALLENGE A COMPARISON

FULL LINE OF DOMESTIC
GOODS, •

A Choice Selection of
Ladies' Dress' Goods,

An Entire rtie w Stock
0 F

SUOr 17411MRE1iI(44S.

SHAWLS, SACKS, & SACKINGS
Our New York Hoop Skirt, equals the
"Bradley Skirt" in quality and shape, and

25 PER CENT. LESS IN PRICES
A fall stock always on hand for Ladies
and Misses.

BALMORAL SKIRTS OF EVERY

STY LE

WHITE GOODS WHITE GOODS

SIVISSES, NAINSOOKS,
TARLETONS,JACK.ONETS, &c

Our stock of Cloths,Cassimeres, and Men
and Boy's wear generally, is 01 this sea-
son's purchasing, and consequently Can't
be Beat

^ Carpets, Oil Cloths,Window Shades,
Groceries, Queensw•are, Wall Papers, cte•
IN COMPETITION WITH PHILA-

DELPHIA PRICES,

WE STUDY TO PLEASE
apr. 2S, 'GG-ly

NEW STORE.
UNPARALELLED ATTRACTIONS !

T S. SNYDER announces to the citizens
t) . of Columbia and vicinity that he has
opened at his ROOM, on the corner of
Front ,5 Locust, a First Class stock of

DRY GOODS,
consisting of all the latest styles of

Dress Goods,
Cloths,

Cassimeres,
Linen & Cotton Goods,

together with a full supply of
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Tickings, &c

of the best quality. His stock of
Bleached Goods,

Flannels,
Ba'morals,

Hoop Skirts,
and Shawls

cannot be surpassed
In addition to the Dry Good's depart-

ment, he has the most carefully selected
stock of

BOOTS Sr, SHOES
over brought to this place, consisting of

Ladies' Gaiters, Balmorals,
Children's and Misses' Wear of all sizes
and descriptions. Men and Boy's Boots
ofall kinds, sizes and styles,

A share ofpublic patronage is solicited
J. S. SNYDER,

Cor. ofLocust it Front.
April 2Sth

New Restaurant
IT N. THARP, respectfully announces

. to the Public. that he has taken and
refitted the saloon formerly known as the
"Ellsworth," on Front St., above Wah.M.

Oysters served in every Style,
The BEST ALE always on draught.
april 28 ly. I. N. TIIAR.P

BA NNER OF LIGHT..
A Journal of Rornauee, Literature and General In

telligenee ; also an Exponent of the Bpiritual
Philosophy of the Nineteenth Century

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
At No. 15S Washington St.Boston,Hass,

WILLIAK 1\'IIIz•E & Co., Prop'rs.
LUTHER COLBY, Editor.

Assisten by a large corps ofthe ablest writers,

- Terms ofSubscription, in advance;
$3,00 per year; SI,ZO torSix Months; Single Copy,Bc.

All communications intended for publication or in
any way connected with the Editorial .I.lopart moot,
should be addressed to the Editor. Letters to the
Editor. nut intended for publication, should be
marked "private" on the envelope.

All tiusin.ss Letter, minthe addressed;
" BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass."

William White & Co.
Wholesale Agent.—A. Winch. Philadelphia.
Retail Agents.—C, W. Thomas. 40 Fourth Avenue,

opk,osito the Bible House, New York.
'I- B. Pugh, south-west cornerofSixth and Chest-

nut streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
John Birch, sou)hwest corner Forth and Chestnut

Streets, Philadelphia, Pa,
C. H. Henderson, 458 Seventh street, opposite the

post office, Washington, D. C.
tf

LETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIM-
ED in the Post Officeat, Columbia Pa.,

Saturday, April 21, 16G(3.

1.."T0 obtain any of these letters, the
applicant must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date of this list, and pay one cent
for advertisiu&WES' LIST.
Bro.= Jimin Mrs Lindeausger AnnnL
Cover Raelevel ]fusser Nils
Paghos Saravh :%Inrinn Mra
Herr 1i :Sites NVellen Jonas Mrs.

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Budd C B Greenawalt Samuel
Broscy Solomon Hawthorn George
Bowles D P Dind.ey %Wm.
Crazy John laillward Eran
Eekerman D. 2 OrrJamosL
Ekman John Peck George it;
Garner Lowis Santh A C Dr
Gibbon Thomas ShameJ E
Gambol! Georgo Simpson J 2.

Thomas John D
M. J. FR' ,P.M

Notice:
There will be a meeting' of the stock-
.l holders of the Masonic Hall Associa-tion' of- Columbia, at the office of A.. J.

Kauffman,Esq., on Saturday May 12th,
1866; for thpurpose of electing officers,
adoptingby-laws, and making. a perma-
nent orhanization. -

By order ofthe Corporators.
A. J.KAUFFMAN,

Sec. Pro. tem.april 28 '66-2t

Special Notice
DR. ROGERS, of Philadelphia, having

returned from York, can bo consulted
at the White Swan Hotel Marietta, Pa.,
on all diseases. The Doctor met with
good success in York, and performed
some astonishing cur es, certificates of
which can be seen at the Swan Hotel. --

AIL those afflicted 'should call on him
and he will tell you frankly whether he
can benefit you or not.

NO CHARGE FOR ADVICE.
"N. B.—The Electro Magnetic Oil and

Liver Pills can be had at the Hotel, at any
hour of the day. - Price of the Oil. $l., per
bottle—Liver Pills 50 cents per box.

Wonders of the Age.
aver complaint, Dyspepsia, Kidney

LAI Diseases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, all
Skin Diseares, Fever and Ague, Bron-
chial affections, Consumption in its first
and .second stages, Diseases peculiar to
females, and in fact any and all diseases
that arecureable. are treated and cured by
Dr. Rogers, by Rational means, Botanic
Medicines in connection with Electricity.
The Doctor can be consulted at the White
S‘‘ au Hotel Marietta, Pa.,-01lice hours
9t012A. M. 2t06 P. M., and 7to 0 ,eve-
nings. , OITA.RGE FOR ADVICE.'

Last Chance.
Haveyou bad health? If so you should

call and see Dr. S. Rogers of Phil'a.
while he remains in the neighborhood he
has performed wonderful cures in many
diseases, he treats all ;diseases even deaf-
ness; ho cures many bad cases in 20 min-
utes. •-

The Doctor can be consultedat the Swan
Hotel arietta on all diseases,

NO CLIA.E.GE FOR ADVICE.
april 28 It.

HENRY HARPER, • P.-
520 ARCH.STREET, fitit

PHILADELPHIA,
Watches,

Fine Jewelry,
Solid Silver Ware,

and Superior Silver Plated Ware, at Re
duced Prices !

March 24, 1566-3m.
MUMMERY AND STRAW GOODS.

JT W. CA LITER ‘9,7, CO.,
alave opened and are receiving week-

ly nine assortment of Straw Hats, Bon-
nets, Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, 'Frames &a.
Whllesc le and Retail.

Fancy and Straw Millenary. Pattern
Bonnets on hand.

JOHN W. CALVER & Co.,
No. GI, North Second St., blow Arch,

March 24 2tn

Dr. F. HINKLE.
MARIETTA,c PA.

BYspecial request offers his professional
services to the citizens of Columbia.

He may
be found at his.office at the residence of
Mr. B Haldeman on Locust Street near
Presbyterian church on Thursday only,
tetween the hours of 11 M. and 5 P. M.

71.30-11 e will attend to special-cases of
chronic diseases oflong standing.

10. '65.

FlUitilll'EUß.E.
COULD CO'S Celebrated Furniture

Establishment is removed from Sec-
ond and Race Streets, to the Splendid
NEW DEPOT,
Nos. 37 and 39 North Second Street, (Op-

posite Christ Churchr ) Philadelphia.
Where they purpose selling for one year,
at about cost.
Elegant Furniture at Fabulously Low
Prices. Also, at their Ninth and Market
Streets Branch, where they are selling
equally low, being about to enlarge the
premises. •

GOULD-a.- CO'S Furniture Depots,
Nos. 37 and 39 N. Second St., and

Cur. 9th, and Market streets,

mar. 31, 3m

BRICK FOR SALE
91FIE undersigned having leasedWislee.%
1 Brick Yard, would offer to the Public,
building brick of the very best quality.
Orders may be left at his residence,Locust
street above Second.

MICHAEL LIRHART.
Mar. 10, CO tf.

NO TICS!
Treasurer's office of The Col'a,

and Port Deposit R. R. Co.
Notice is hereby given to the stockhold-

ers ofthe Columbut A: Port Deposit Rail-
road Company, that the tenth install-
ment on the capital stock of said company
of five dollars per share, will be due and.
payable atlhe office of the Treasurer in-
Columbia,Pa., on the 17th day of May
1866. By order ofthe Board of Directors.

A. J.KAUFFMAN,
Treasurer.mar. 17,

Hobert Owens.
Q. LATE ROOFER, AND DEALER IN

Peach Bottom and Lehigh slate. All
work guaranteed. Orders left with F. S.
Bletz, Nvi 1 I receive attention.

ROBERT OWENS
Rost Lemon St., Lancaster.

gtpr.

CANNED PICKLES ct SARDINES at
JACKSON'S.

Buy your Clothing of
RICE,

r~l I 6 E SUBSCRIBER WOULD
_L call the attention ofthe citizens of Co-
lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of

READY-IVIADM C L()THING
Embracing every variety of style and ma-
terial suitable for the seg.son. They are
made of the hest material and in the most
fashionable style.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Lte. A splendid
line ofthese, goods always kept on hand.

Also, Boots, Shoes. Hats and Caps, of
which we have a well selected stock of
which we offer at cheap rates.

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS,
and 'Valises ofall styles, are sold cheaper
than city prices. My goods are all bought
for cash and I offer them atcheaper rates,
for cash,than any other store. Call and see.

HENRY RICE,
No. 1, Wolf'sRow, Front St. Columbia.

Columbia, April 11, IS6a, 11%,

MITE CELEBRATED I X L CUTLERY'
Geo. Wostholm, A. No. 1, at

E. SPERING'S
Jewelry Store.ug. 26

NEW GROCERY AND PROVISION STORK
NO. 3, WOLF'S ROW,

Front Street, Columbia, Penna.
THE Subscriber takes this method to

inform the public, that he has opened a
Grocery and Provision store, where he
will keep constantly on hand a fresh
stock of Goods, such as
Sugar, ,Mackerel,

Coffee, Herring,
Molasses, Cod Fish,

Tea, Sugar Cured Hams
Spices, Shoulders.

Crackes Dried Beef,
Soap,

FRUIT & CO.NFECTIONERY,
Oranges, Raisins, Prunes, Figs, Lemons,

(to., etc., which ho will sell as cheap for
cash as any similar store in town. A
share ofpnblio patronage is respectfully
solicited.

apr. 14,tf J. 11. MA.THIOT

PURE GROUND SPICES at
JACRSON'S.

fgq3l.% atpartment.

Notice to Subs cribers.
• Tho terms ofthe Spy . are $2.50 per

rannum. a. reduction of 50 cents will be made wnen
,pani in advance:' Subscribersare expected to pay
-regularly in advance.

The pitper will be discontinued
.whenthe time pand.forlas expired, except in spe-
reial cases.

_jam` mark around this paragraph will
,be sufficient notice that it is time to pay up—or the
ime paid for is abmit to expire.

To C.orrosponants,
Communteations, letters, contributions", :ganarally of

merit.and interest to thereader, will be acceptable front
;friends front all quarters

J. A. .13...—1,0ng looked for come at-last—-
. thought you hq.d ugone up." Glad to know that you
think. ofus, 4 our distress. We await future devel-
opments..

lAAo.—Bayard Taylor's story ofKenett
.Square is published by Hurd Houghton, New
'York. Wo have not react it yet—have been expect-
;lug a copy from the Publishers, but it cometh nut.

- J. A. C. O'C.—Poem received, have not
„had time toread it yet.

MAI:M.—Your article cannot appear.-
-it is too heavy.

.1.A341;;...—The author ofthe Poems makes
,objuest4ons .to their being published. If you Insist
Asa will pubLish one of them at least.

Jose.—We doubt the utility of your ou-
.dartaking—yon might be bamboozled, and we think
'you will be. Better abandon it.

D. A. S.—We have not the least tears
:that thoTholera will visit this place during the sum-
mer, and we think the least said about litho better.

_Though it is well enono for timid people to he pre-
,payed—"juwe your lamps trimmed and burning.

D4.p.r.—Yes, a Sons of Malta Lodge is
Alija go be stp,rted here. About twenty-five names
are on the list.- - - -

G. A, K.—"Couldn't see it." The big
blubber-headed ugly looking brute—why the very
sight of him is disgusting

Miss R.—The price of the Pianos are
poo to 350. We think they are the best make in the
.Country. They are guaranteed for five years. We
will be in New York next week, shall. wevirder ono
for you ?

luniA. J. C.—We have concluded that
we would not send either ofthe articles mentioned
in your letter, at present. Could not think of send-
ing the —.


